Emergence   Of  Gandhi
1919
the cessation of hostilities in Europe did not lead to peace. It was
a struggle of one imperialism against another to capture markets
and dominate the world. The promises of self-determination were'
empty words. The conflict between the oppressor and the oppressed
deepened. The real nature of imperialism revealed itself when
Britain, America, France and Japan sent their armies to crush the
infant Soviet state.
Britain with her far-flung colonies was faced with revolts unpre-
cedented in its history. Ireland under the lead of Sinn Fein gave a
tough fight. There was a revolt in Egypt. The covetous arms of
Britain stretched as far as China, and there was trouble too.
The year 1919 was one of the most fateful years in the history of
India. All sections of the people were ready for action. The peasants
were suffering acutely from the rise in prices. Industrial workers
were resentful at the appalling conditions under which they had to
labour and the beginning of the year saw an unprecedented out-
break of strikes. Muslims were angry with the treatment meted
out by Britain to the defeated Caliph, and the extremist element in
the Congress was resentful of broken promises.
The Government of India, realizing their unpopularity, tried to
gag the voice of revolt. The notorious Rowlatt Bills made their
appearance in February 1919. One was a temporary measure,
intended to deal with the situation arising from the expiry of the
Defence of India Rules. The second bill was meant to make a
permanent change in the criminal law of the land. The possession
of a seditious document, with mere intention to publish or circulate
it, was to be made punishable with imprisonment.
The bills were introduced in the Imperial Legislative Council on
February 6. The recommendations of the Rowlatt Committee's
report, which Gandhi happened to read while he was convalescing

